Non-Compliant Courses – Process

Faculty revises the course outline of record.

Curriculum Committee reviews and votes on course proposal.

- If proposal is approved, COR advances to Board of Trustees.
- If proposal is not approved, faculty receives committee feedback. Revisions and/or justification form is completed and proposal is resubmitted to Curriculum Committee. The process continues until COR is approved or two semesters have elapsed since revisions began, whichever occurs first.

If two semesters have elapsed since the revisions began, the faculty will align with C-ID (if descriptor exists) or CSU, Stanislaus (if comparable course is offered).
Non-Compliant Courses

Faculty Revises

- Approved by Curriculum Committee?
  - Yes: Advance to Board of Trustees
  - No: Have 2 semester elapsed since revisions began?
    - Yes: If transferable course, follow C-ID or CSU Stanislaus
    - No: Committee Feedback. More Revisions. Justification Form.